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Disclaimer
The contents of this report were based on the best available information at the time of
publication.  It is based in part on various assumptions and predictions.  Conditions may change
over time and conclusions should be interpreted in the light of the latest information available.
 Chief Executive Officer, Department of Agriculture Western Australia 2001
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Aerial view of the catchment in 1990, prior to revegetation, shows salt spreading
upslope from the head waters of Fifty-Two Creek.
High water use alley-farming within the catchment using eucalyptus trees and perennial
grasses.
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SUMMARY
High water use vegetation systems for salinity control were trialed on a 170 ha
catchment located 13 km north of Kojonup, Western Australia. The catchment receives
about 470 mm annual rainfall and 1825 mm annual evaporation.
Development of salinity in the catchment is concentrated in the valley floor, but has been
extending upslope since about 1987. Salinity spread is most pronounced where dolerite
dykes form bathers to groundwater flow. The regolith is shallow, with granitic bedrock
occurring at depths of 3-6 m in 70-80% of the catchment. A small area of 20 m deep
regolith is located in the north east of the catchment. Salt storages in the shallow profiles
are low (10-100 tlha) and higher in the deeper profiles (400-600 tlha). Groundwater
salinity is about 1000 mS/rn, although it varies from 200 to 2000 mS/rn.
An alley farming arrangement, using double lines of eucalypts spaced 30 m apart, is the
main component of the revegetation system. A continuous belt of trees eight to twelve
rows wide surrounds the alley farming area. It protects the creek line and links remnant
vegetation situated to the east and west. A number of belts and blocks of trees were
also planted. About 30 species of trees were used including acacias, eucalypts,
casuarinas and pines. The trees were matched to soil types as well as groundwater
depth and salinity. Most species were selected in order to assess timber value over 20-
50 year rotations.
Summer active perennial pastures such as tall wheatgrass, chicory, Rhodes grass and
lucerne were selected by the farmers as having potential value within their farming
systems. Although a 1 ha trial of lucerne was established in a mid slope landscape
position, the severely to moderately saline and waterlogged valleys were preferred for
the establishment of perennial pastures. Phalaris, tall wheatgrass and Puccinellia were
shown to be the most suitable species in terms of establishment and persistence under
grazing in the valleys with shallow groundwater. Here the pastures consistently
produced feed out of the main growing season. With the exception of lucerne planted
where summer groundwater levels were at 2-4 m depth, out of season productivity on
the hillsides was dependant on rainfall.
Results to date suggest that the trees have lowered the local groundwater levels by 0.5
to 2.5+ m in intermediate piezometers (2 to 6 m deep). Groundwater drawdown was
transient for trees over deep bedrock (returning to original levels in winter) and more
permanent over shallow bedrock (becoming progressively lower each year). There may
have been a slight drawdown under the alley farming area, but further monitoring will be
required to confine this trend. During this same period, the water table rose by up to 1.4
m under annual vegetation on the hillsides. Deep groundwaters have remained
unaffected to date.
These early results are strongly influenced by seasonal rainfall variation. Low rainfall
during 1994 and 1995 may have accelerated groundwater drawdown. At least another
10-20 years monitoring will be required to determine the full impact of revegetation, as
well as the effect of the saline groundwater on the productivity and persistence of the
trees.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Dryland salinity in the south-west of Western Australia has increased rapidly over the
past twenty years. This has led to a loss of productive agricultural land as well as a
decline in the quality of water resources. Unless the water balance of agricultural
catchments is modified, it is predicted that the area affected by salinity may double from
the present level of 1.8 million ha to over 3.0 million ha (Ferdowsian et al. 1996). In
response to this situation, farmers, water resource managers and researchers have
begun the task of developing strategies for salinity control.
Research conducted prior to 1990 indicated extensive revegetation (greater than 25-
35% of catchment planted to trees) is necessary for regional groundwater and Stream
salinity control. Most examples of revegetation in the agricultural areas show less than
5% of catchment area planted, with plantings largely restricted to establishment of salt
tolerant trees, shrubs and pastures on saline land. These small scale plantings are
largely ineffective in reclaiming saline areas or preventing salinity from spreading
upslope (George et al. 1993).
A few small revegetation systems have effectively managed to control local groundwater
salinity problems. Examples include planting associated with a sandplain seep (George
1991) and an alley farming system in a valley at Boundain (Stolte et al. 1996). The
effectiveness of small scale plantings depends on the catchment location and
hydrogeology along with the nature of the salinity problem and revegetation system.
Extensive revegetation considered necessary by water resource managers to
significantly reduce salinity may result in over half the area of a catchment being planted
to trees. In the Wellington Catchment significant water table reductions of 2-8 m were
achieved by planting entire valleys or sub-catchments (30-80% of cleared area) to trees
(Schofield et al. 1989). Such an approach is not considered appropriate by most farmers
who view strategic planting on a smaller scale (e.g. 5-20% of catchment area) more
favourably. Additional benefits may be obtained from such integration into the farming
system (Lefroy et al. 1992). Specifically, farmers have expressed an interest in
integrated vegetation Strategies which are productive (e.g. producing timber or fibre)
and provide additional benefits such as erosion control, stock shelter and out of season
feed on top of reducing the impact of salinity. This level of planting may halt or slow the
spread of salinity, but without additional recharge control it will not return a catchment to
previous hydrological balance.
In 1990 a range of tree, shrub and pasture species were believed to have potential for
increasing farm water use and productivity (Table 1). Many of these options had not
been demonstrated on a farm scale in south-western Australia. The focus of this project
was to trial some of these options as part of a system which would be acceptable to
fanners, and to measure the impact on groundwater and farm productivity. ‘Agronomic
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manipulation’ to improve water use by crops and pastures (Nulsen 1993) was also
considered as a potential high water use strategy.
Table 1: Some of the high water use vegetation options presented to farmers
Option Use Examples
Pines for softwood P. radiata, pinaster
Eucalypts for pulpwood E. globulus
Eucalypts for timber E. grandis, maculata, etc.
Eucalypts for oil E. horistes, plenissima, kochii
Trees
Fencing off remnant vegetation E. marginata, wandoo, calophylla
Tagasaste on deep sands Chamaecytisus proliferus
Acacia saligna on saline and
waterlogged land
Acacia saligna
Fodder shrubs
Saitbush on saltiand Atriplex spp
Puccinellia and tall wheatgrass
on saline and waterlogged land
Puccinellia ciliata, Thinopyrum
elongatum
Perennial
pastures
Lucerne, Phalaris and others on
non saline land
Medicago sativa, Phalaris aquatica
Increased cropping
Long season annuals
Annual
pastures and
crops Balansa clover on
saline/waterlogged land
Surface water control Banks, drainsAgronomic
manipulation Maximise growth Fertiliser and grazing management
1.2 Objectives of the project
The High Water Use Agricultural Systems (HWUAS) project has the following objectives;
1. To establish five small sub-catchment demonstrations of vegetation strategies to
reduce soil and stream salinity problems in the 500-700 mm annual rainfall zones
of the south-west of Western Australia.
Performance indicator - successful establishment of vegetation treatments.
2. To measure the impact and performance of these treatments in terms of watertable
reductions, salinity control and plant productivity.
Performance indicator - data on the effectiveness of vegetation treatments.
3. To use these sites to extend the concepts, practicalities and benefits of well
planned vegetation strategies for salinity control.
Performance indicator - increased fanner awareness and adoption of control
options (providing they successfully address salinity and/or land degradation).
It should be noted that the HWLJAS project was designed to investigate the impact of
biologically based ‘revegetation’ treatments for the management of salinity. It was also
recognised that several engineering options exist (George eta!. 1993) and that drainage
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is an essential part of any revegetation or salinity control strategy. An important part of
this study was establishing farmer ownership of treatments through their active
involvement in selection and management of the systems. Trials were conducted on a
sub-catchment scale in order to be of a manageable size for establishment and
monitoring.
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2 METHODOLOGY
2.1 Site selection
Farmers throughout Western Australia’s south-western Woolbelt (McFarlane and
George 1994) were contacted though Land Conservation District Committees, the
Western Australian Farmers Federation, the Pastoralists and Gra.ziers Association and
Agriculture Western Australia. They were invited to participate in the HWUAS project by
volunteering small (ranging in size from 50 to 250 ha), first order catchments which had
salinity problems representative of their districts. Five ‘high input’ and five ‘low input’
study catchments were selected from over seventy volunteered (Figure 1). High input
catchments were those in which a higher level of input into planning, establishing and
monitoring of the high water use agricultural systems was given. Low input catchments
were those where landholders were already incorporating high water use agricultural
systems, and assistance was given to establish groundwater monitoring systems. In the
high input catchments, hydrogeology was characterised through drilling, undertaking
soil, magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys, and establishing groundwater
monitoring systems. In consultation with the fanners, high water use agricultural systems
were then planned for the catchments. This report outlines the work conducted at the
Kojonup catchment.
Figure 1: Location of Sites in the HWUAS project
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2.2 Site investigation
2.2.1 Soil
Soil types were mapped from information provided by the farmers and a field survey.
The survey was conducted using a hand auger. Holes were described to a depth of 1 m
at a grid spacing of approximately 100 x 200 m.
2.2.2 Magnetics
A Geometrics 856A proton precession magnetometer was used to detect geological
structures such as dolerite dykes, faults and shear zones. The survey was conducted on
foot with the assistance of the farmers. Survey lines were oriented parallel to the main
drainage line in order to maxiniise detection of cross cutting magnetic lineaments.
Survey lines were spaced 100 m apart with 50 m spacings on either side of the main
drainage line. Readings were taken every 20 m and increased to 10 m where magnetic
intensity changed rapidly.
2.2.3 Electromagnetics
Geonics Ltd. EM38 and EM3 1 terrain conductivity meters were used on the same
survey transects as the magnetometer. The EM38 was used in both horizontal and
vertical mode. In tests carried out in the south-west of Western Australia (Bennett et al.
1995), 80% of the conductivity measured by these instruments was due to soil salt
storage. The remaining 20% was due to moisture content, clay structure and soil
chemistry. For the purposes of this report, terrain conductivity is used as an indicator of
salt storage. The EM3 8h, EM3 8v and EM3 1 are calibrated over depths of
approximately 0.8, 2.0 and 6.0 m respectively. The survey was undertaken to determine
the distribution of existing salinity (EM38h) and to determine the likely future extent of
salinity (EM3 8v and EM3 1).
2.2.4 Drilling
Seventy representative sites within the catchment were drilled, using a GEMCO HM-12
hydraulic rotary air blast rig, to characterise the hydrogeology and install piezometers.
Drilling concentrated in the eastern half of the catchment, where salinity was more
severe and was known to be spreading. Deep holes (e.g. WWO7D) were drilled to
bedrock. Intermediate holes (e.g. WWO7I) to 2 m below the estimated summer minimum
groundwater level. Shallow holes (e.g. WWO7S) were drilled to 2 m in saline areas
where the watertable was close to the surface.
The holes were logged for drill resistance and description of texture and mineralogy. Soil
samples were collected at one meter intervals for analysis of pH, chloride and electrical
conductivity (ECe and BC 1:5 water). Water samples were collected from deep and
intermediate bores and sent to the Chemistry Centre of Western Australia for analysis of
total dissolved salts (TDS) and major cations and anions. Although the drill logs and
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chemical analyses are too lengthy to include in this report, they will be entered into the
AgBores database (contact Agriculture Western Australia).
Piezometers or observation bores were installed in all of the holes drilled to enable
monitoring of groundwater to assess the effects of revegetation. Three ‘nests’
(comprising a deep and intermediate piezometer plus a shallow observation bore
located together) were installed through the centre line of the catchment. A number of
intermediate piezometers were installed in various locations throughout the catchment.
‘Control’ piezometers were installed in areas with annual vegetation in the neighbouring
catchment. Deep and intermediate piezometers were slotted over the lower 2 m.
Shallow observation bores were slotted over the lower meter only.
Two types of very shallow observation bores were installed in 1993 to monitor perched
groundwater during winter. These were ‘water table bores’ (e.g. WW94WT), installed
about 50 cm into the clayey B horizon of soil, and ‘perched bores’ (e.g. WW94P),
installed to the bottom of the A horizon.
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Figure 2: Location of bores and piezometers.
All bores and piezometers were surveyed (errors +1- 0.005 m) into the Australian Height
Datum (mA.HD) and their distribution is presented in Figure 2.
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2.2.5 Groundwater monitoring
Water levels in piezometers and observation bores were monitored monthly. Water
samples were taken twice per year: at the end of winter when water levels were at their
highest, and in the summer when water levels were at their lowest. pH and EC
measurement were made on these water samples. Results of monitoring will be entered
into the AgBores database.
2.3 Treatments
2.3.1 Design of vegetation strategy
After completion of the site investigation, Michael and Kaye Wooldridge and Eric and
Cathy Wright were presented with a range of vegetation options for salinity control
developed by researchers from Agriculture Western Australia (AWA), the Department of
Conservation and Land Management (CALM), the Water and Rivers Commission
(WRC) and CSIRO (Table 1). Following discussions they chose the options which best
suited their farming systems and personal preferences. This comprised a 12 ha alley
farming and block planting system based on eucalypts and perennial pastures in the
valley and extending upsiope into the fresher, drier margins. It was surrounded by a belt
of trees. Increased cropping was practised on some upper slope areas. A 1 ha lucerne
trial was established on sands in the northern half of the upper catchment. A catchment
vegetation plan is presented in Figure 3 and details of tree species used are presented
in Figure 4.
2.3.2 Trees and fodder shrubs
An area of 14.4 ha or 8.5% of the catchment was planted to trees (Table 2). The species
planted are shown in Table 3.
Trees in the alley farming system were planted in double rows 30 m apart, oriented
north-south and separated by 30 m of pasture. Tree lines are 4 m apart with 2 m
separation on the lines, giving a total density of about 290 trees/ha over approximately
10 ha. A variety of eucalypt species were planted to evaluate their potential. Eucalypts
and pines were planted with the intention of thinning and pruning to maintain form and
maximise sawlog value.
The alley farming area was surrounded by a continuous belt of trees to protect the valley
and provide a buffer for groundwater interception. This belt is located well upslope from
the saline valley. On the northern half of the catchment the width of the belt and tree
species planted was varied according to the landscape. Over the deeply weathered
zone with fresh groundwater and well drained clays, eight to twelve rows of commercial
eucalyptus and acacia species were planted. Over the harder and drier gravels and clay
to the east, eight rows of slower growing hardwood timber trees were planted. On the
eastern boundary fence, adjacent to a road reserve, four rows of local trees were
planted. On the southern side (Wright’s) a 5 ha block (18-34 rows wide) of mixed
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eucalyptus species was planted upslope from the alley farming area at a spacing of 4 x
4 m (625 trees/ha).
On the western half of the catchment, the belt was extended along each side of the
creek line linking remnant vegetation alongside Albany Highway with a road reserve to
the east of the catchment. This extension consisted of five to six rows of mixed
commercial and local eucalyptus and acacia species (Figures 9 and 10). Tree lines were
4 m apart and trees spaced at 4 m intervals along the lines to give a density of about
625 trees/ha.
On the south west side of the catchment a small block (<1 ha) of salt tolerant trees was
planted immediately upsiope from a developing seep. A two row windbreak was
established on the western half of the boundary between the two properties. Shelter
strips of trees 20 m long, and separated by about 50 m, were planted between the
windbreak and the creek line to create a sheltered lambing paddock. Dry grass along
the lower creek line was burnt during autumn 1991 to promote the regeneration of local
flooded gums (E. rudis).
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Figure 3: Catchment vegetation plan
1 - Contour bank to protect planting from waterlogging and erosion & harvest water
2 - Grassed waterway for safe delivery of dam overflow
3 -Treebelt6- l2rowswidearoundsaltrjskat600trees/ha
a. -6 rows mixed species upslope of creek
b. - 8 - 12 rows commercial species for deeply weathered zone
c. -8 rows slow growing timber species on hard gravels and clay
d. -4 rows native trees adjacent road reserve
4 - Block planting 5 ha at 600 trees / ha on shallow weathered zone
5 - Alley farming 150 trees/ha in double rows 30m apart & perennial pastures
6 - Salt tolerant bluegum trial
7 - Tree block on and upsiope of developing scald 600 trees/ha
8 - Wmdbreak 2 rows native and flowering species along dividing fence
9 - Shelter strips for wind protection and water use
10 - Fodder shrub trial
11 - Lucerne trial for summer feed and water use on deep sands
12 -Fence to manage sand and gravel unit
13 - Cropping canola, oats, lupins for increased water use
14 - Stabiise scald using tamarisks and puccinellia
15 - Burn flooded gums for regeneration
16 - Link existing remnant vegetation
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Figure 4: Tree species planting layout
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A block of salt tolerant Tasmanian blue gums (E. globulus) was established in the saline
valley to test the survival and performance of clones developed by the University of
Western Australia in co-operation with ALCOA. Another block of salt tolerant trees was
planted to stabilise erosion caused by overflow from a dam in the lower slope region of
the southern catchment.
Table 2: The area planted to trees.
Location Area
(ha)
Proportion of
catchment area
(%)
Creek line belts
North catchment tree belts
Alley farming
Windbreak
Shelter strips
Main south block
South seep block
Salt tolerant E. globulus block
Erosion block
2.6
3.5
1.2
0.2
0.1
5.0
0.7
0.6
0.5
1.50
2.10
0.70
0.10
0.05
2.90
0.40
0.40
0.30
TOTAL 14.4 8.5%
Note: Catchment area = 170 ha i.e. area to trees 8.5% of catchment Alley farming 
arable area = 9.5 ha
Tree planting lines were ripped to a depth of im wherever possible in March 1991 to
allow maximum shatter of sub-surface clay. A D6 or D7 equivalent dozer was used. A
mound of 45 cm height was formed over the rip line. Following pasture germination in
June, a 2 m strip covering the mounds was sprayed with knockdown (glyphosate @ 2
1/ha) and residual herbicide (SimazineTM @ 8-10 1/ha). Three weeks or 50 mm rainfall
was allowed for leaching of herbicides before planting. In some areas, weed control was
inadequate and follow up using SprayseedTM was required. Planting of seedlings was
done by hand in August using tree planting tubes.
Fodder shrubs were trialed in co-operation with the project ‘Forage Plants for Recharge
Areas’ (DAW3) funded by LWRRDC. Planting was done by hand in spring 1993 on lines
that were ripped and mounded using the farmers’ own machinery.
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Table 3: Tree species planted
Scientific name Common Name Number of trees
Acacia acuminata Raspbeny Jam 455
A. baileyana Cootamundra Wattle 60
Casuarina obesa Swamp Oak 155
Eucalyptus accedens Powder Bark Wandoo 165
E. astringens Brown Mallet 300
E. botiyoides Southern Mahogany (Bangalay) 825
E. camaldulensis River Red Gum 1775
E. cladocalyx Sugar Gum 480
E. globulus Tasmanian Blue Gum 575
E. grandis Rose Gum 125
E. leucoxylon (rosea) Pink Flowered Yellow Gum 110
E. macrandra Long Flowered Marlock 60
E. maculata Spotted Gum 2220
E. microcarpa Inland Grey Box 525
E. occidentalis Flat Topped Yate 125
E. platypus Coastal Moort 265
E. rudis Flooded Gum 50
E. saligna Sydney Blue Gum 915
E. sideroxylon Red Ironbark 740
E. talyuberlup Pretty Yate 65
E. spathulata Swamp Mallet 30
E. torquata Coral Gum 60
E. viminalis Manna Gum 580
E. wandoo Wandoo 1600
Hakea laurina Pincushion Hakea 60
Pinus canariensis Canary Island Pine 35
P. halepensis Aleppo Pine 35
P. pinaster Maritime Pine 35
P. radiata Monterey Pine 35
P. taeda Loblolly Pine 700
TOTAL 13160
2.3.3 Perennial pastures
Summer active pastures were selected as having the most potential to provide valuable
feed. Rhodes grass (Chioris gayana), tall wheatgrass (Thinopyrum elongatum), chicory
(Cichorium inlybus) and lucerne (Medicago sativa) were initially trialed on small areas
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hand planted in 1991. As we gained confidence in the productive capabilities and
appropriate establishment and management techniques, larger areas were sown during
1992, 1993 and 1994.
In addition, Phalaris (Phalaris aquatica) and Puccinellia (Puccinellia ciliata) were trialed
as two of the more robust winter active perennial pastures. Tall fescue (Festuca
arundinacea) and cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata) were trialed on smaller areas as they
were considered to be less able to survive and persist at Kojonup.
A variety of sowing techniques were used (hand planting, direct drilling, conventional
cultivation) to compare effectiveness. A variety of weed control techniques were used
(grazing management, cultivation, spraytopping previous spring, knockdown and
selective spraying). The various establishment techniques, pasture varieties, seeding
rates and site layouts are presented in Appendices 5-8.
Autumn sowing (May) was used as the preferred option for summer dormant pastures,
such as Phalaris (Phalaris aquatica), tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea) and Puccinellia
(Puccinellia ciliata), and was also adopted for sites too wet to sow in spring. Spring
sowing (August, September) was preferred for summer active pastures such as chicory
(Cichorium intybus) and Rhodes grass (Chioris gayana) because these pastures require
warmer soil temperatures for germination.
Details of pasture establishment are given in Appendices 5-8.
2.4 Productivity assessments
2.4.1 Trees
The survival rate of selected commercial eucalypts was recorded in November 1991.
Tree height and diameter at breast height over bark (DBHOB) were measured in 1995
and 1997 and used to estimate conical volumes. Tree form characteristics were
measured in 1995.
2.4.2 Pastures
Because the areas of pasture established were too small for sheep grazing trials, an
estimation of feed on offer was made in 1993 and growth rates were measured in 1994
and 1995. Pasture samples were analysed for crude protein and digestibility.
Density: The density of plants was measured by counting the number of plants in a
quadrat randomly placed on the pasture a number of times (usually 50-200). For 10-50
plants per square meter, a 0.25 square meter quadrat was used. Where densities were
less than 10-20 plants per square meter, the 0.25 square meter quadrat was rotated four
times and a cumulative count taken over one square meter. Where plant densities were
greater than 50 plants per square meter, a 0.1 square meter quadrat was used.
Feed on offer: Feed on offer was assessed by visual estimation combined with
sampling using the following technique:
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• determination of pasture quantity variations by walking the plot,
• estimation of pasture biomass at 20 m intervals in a series of transects across the plot
(with the aim of obtaining more than 100 records),
• laying out often 0.1 m2 quadrats, covering the full range of pasture variability in the
plot.
• estimation of pasture biomass in the quadrats,
• cutting and sampling pasture in the quadrats,
• removal of impurities from cut samples, drying at 70°C and weighing,
• estimation of regression between estimated and actual pasture biomass. r2 values in
excess of 0.7 were considered acceptable and
• correction of estimated plot biomass using the regression.
Growth rate: Pasture growth rates for four replicates of each species were measured by
cutting and weighing pasture protected from grazing by 0.81 m2 (90x90 cm) cages. The
interval between cutting varied between three and eight weeks depending on growth
rates. Plants were cut by scalpel approximately 2 cm above the crown in order to protect
the growing points. Samples were sorted by hand, dried at 70°C for 24 to 48 hours and
weighed. Growth rate was calculated in kilograms per hectare per day (kg/halday).
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3 RESULTS
3.1 Site characteristics
3.1.1 General information
This 170 ha catchment is located 13 km north of Kojonup, directly east of Albany
Highway (AMG84 UTM Zone 50 6269000mN 5l2000mE). Before clearing the dominant
vegetation in the valleys was flooded gum (E. rudis), jam (A. acuminata) and wandoo (E.
wandoo). On the hillsides, jarrah (E. marginata) and math (E. calophylla) were dominant.
The catchment was cleared in about 1935 and salinity was observed in the lower parts
of the catchment during the 1970’s. In 1990, Michael Wooldridge estimated that the salt
affected area had doubled in the previous three years and was continuing to expand
away from the drainage line and into the more productive mid-slope areas.
In 1990 the catchment was managed by two families. Michael and Kaye Wooldridge
farmed the northern half including the valley and drainage line where most of the salinity
(3 ha) and waterlogging (25 ha) were present. Eric and Cathy Wright farmed the
southern area containing a small amount of salinity (less than 1 ha) and waterlogging in
the lower slopes (18 ha). These figures are based on the farmers own estimates at the
commencement of the project. Both families expressed a willingness to use a combined
strategy to control salinity regardless of property boundaries. In 1997 the Wrights
purchased the northern section and now manage the entire catchment.
3.1.2 Climate
The climate of Kojonup is dominated by long dry summers and cool wet winters. Mean
annual rainfall is 465 mm. On average, only 17% of rain falls between November and
March.  Mean annual evaporation (potential evaporation from class-A pan) for the
nearest station (Katanning) is 1826mm.
Historical rainfall records for Kojonup (1927-1996) show at least two major cycles
comprising periods of high rainfall followed by periods of low rainfall (Figure 5a). During
the first cycle generally above average rainfall was recorded between 1932 and 1946,
followed by below average rainfall between 1946 and 1963. Rainfall in the second cycle
was generally above average from 1963 to 1969 and below average from 1969 until the
present. Within these major cycles are a number of smaller cycles where rainfall is either
well above or well below average. These cycles have a frequency of about seven to ten
years.
Monitoring during the course of this project was conducted during the second major
cycle of below average rainfall. Within this broad pattern the smaller cycle showed
above average rainfall from 1991 to 1993 (decile 6, 7 and 8), below average rainfall in
1994 and 1995 (decile 2 and 4) and above average rainfall, with a very wet winter, in
1996 (decile 8). Other notable features of the rainfall pattern during the study period
include a heavy fall in March 1993 (144 mm) due to thunderstorms and a very dry
summer in 1994 (Figure 5b)
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Figure 5a. Residual monthly rainfall mass for Kojonup (1927-1996)
Figure 5b: Monthly rainfall for Kojonup from 1989 to 1996
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3.1.3 Hydrogeological background
This catchment lies on the Archean Yilgamn Craton, a stable geologic zone dominated
by granite, gneiss and other igneous rocks. These rocks have been intruded by swarms
of Proterozoic mafic dykes such as dolerite and gabbro. Deep weathering of the rocks
has resulted in the development of a regolith dominated by ‘in situ’ remnants of the
parent rock (George 1992). In some areas throughout the region Cainozoic sediments
also occur, some deposited from previously active river systems (palaeochannels) and
others in slow moving or stagnant swamps (lacustrine sediments). All of these
processes have lead to a highly structured, poorly defined and relatively low
permeability groundwater flow system (George eta!. 1997).
The catchment lies near the interface of three main physiographic units described by
Chin and Brake! (1986). These comprise granite domes and flat outcrops exposed by
erosion of sandplain, undulating sandplain overlying tertiary duricrust and salt lakes and
ancient drainage flats. Extensive areas of the drainage flats commence north and east
of the catchment associated with the Beaufort river system. Granite country is extensive
to the south of the catchment around Saddleback Hill, Thornton Hill and the Kojonup
town site. Sandplain occurs throughout the area, commonly being found at the interface
between granite country and drainage flats.
3.1.4 Soils
The catchment is situated on the boundary between the Carrolup and Boscabel soil-
landscape systems within the Rejuvenated Drainage and Eastern Darling Range Zone
(Percy et al. in prep.). The Carrolup system is characterised by undulating rises and low
hills with shallow and deep grey sandy duplex soils and shallow loamy duplex soils. The
Boscabel system is characterised by gently undulating rises and narrow alluvial plains
with sandy gravels, grey deep sandy duplex soils and pale deep sands.
The majority of soils in the catchment are shallow and deep sandy duplex soils (locally
called sand over clay). The depth to clay varies from 5 cm in the valley floor to about 60
cm in the upper slope regions of the northern half of the catchment. The average depth
to clay is between 10 and 40 cm. Shallow loamy duplex soils are found on the valley
floor. Gravels are present near the catchment divide to the north and south, with a small
area (4 ha) in the north east. An area of deep sands (generally >60 cm deep) is located
in the north west corner of the catchment. Dolerite outcrop is visible at numerous
locations. A 1:5000 scaled soil map of the catchment is presented in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Major soil types
Legend
Medium sandy duplex (5 -60 cm to clay)
Deep sandy duplex (40 - 100 cm to clay)
Gravelly gradational
Sandy clay loam (valley duplex)
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3.1.5 Geology
The ground magnetics survey indicated the presence of at least six major lineaments.
These were interpreted from patterns derived from the magnetics and ground surveys of
the soils and rock outcrops. Three magnetic features (interpreted as dolerite dykes)
strike across the catchment in a NW-SE direction (Figure 7). The dykes display differing
intensities of magnetism. The most westerly is indicated as a magnetic low, and the
other two as magnetic highs. An additional three magnetic features were also detected
striking in a NE-SW direction approximately at right angles to the first set. Areas of
salinity in the Wright’s paddock to the west and Wooldridge’s paddock in the valley are
located at the intersection of these magnetic features (dykes).
Figure 7: Magnetic survey
Magnetic
intensity
(nT)
Legend
- Dolerite dyke
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3.1.6 Salinity
Areas where high conductivity was measured with the EM38h (rootzone 0-0.75 m depth)
correspond with salinity observed in the paddock in 1990. The bare scald area,
approximately 1 ha in the centre of the catchment along the drainage line, has
conductivity greater than 100 mS/rn. Surrounding the scald, an area of approximately 4
ha covered by barley grass had conductivity ranging between 50-100 mS/rn. In the west
and east of the catchment, three areas of less than 1 ha were identified with visible
signs of salinity and conductivity ranging between 50-100 mS/m.
The EM38v survey (0-2.0 m depth) identified high conductivity covering a greater area
than the EM38h survey, particularly to the north and east of the drainage line.
Approximately 1.5 ha had conductivity greater than 100 mS/rn. Areas with conductivity
of 50-100 mS/m along, and adjacent to, the main drainage line include one patch of S
ha and a number of patches under 1 ha. Three larger patches (1-2 ha) were identified to
the east of the main scald. Two areas of higher conductivity were also identified on the
southern hillside in the mid slope position. The larger of these areas corresponded to a
patch showing apparent signs of salinity (at the intersection of two magnetic features).
The smaller showed no existing signs of salinity. In total, 6.5 ha showed conductivity
above 50 mS/rn occurring in areas prone to salinisation. It was believed that much of
this area would become saline in the future unless water use was increased.
The EM31 (0-5.0 m depth) survey identified a total area of 16 ha with conductivity
greater than 50 mS/rn. This contained the saline areas identified in the EM38 survey,
but also identified other extensive areas, in particular upslope to the north and east of
the main valley. An area of approximately 4 ha, predominantly along the main drainage
line and to the north, had conductivity greater than 100 mS/rn. Results of the
electromagnetic surveys are presented in Figure 8.
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Figure 8: Electromagnetic survey
EM-38 (h)
EM-38 (v)
EM-31
conductivity
(mS/m)
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3.1.7 Hydrology
Results show that the regolith is typically shallow, with granite bedrock at depths of 3 to
6 rn across 70-80% of the catchment (Figure 9). Salt storage is low in these shallow
profiles, found across the southern half and much of the northern half of the catchment.
Approximately 1 kg of salt is stored per cubic meter of soil, corresponding to around 30
t/ha of stored salt. Groundwater was saline, generally around 1000 mS/rn and ranging
from 200-2000 mS/rn. In the valley and mid slopes, water levels are within 0.3 m of the
surface during winter, resulting in widespread waterlogging. In the summer some of
these bores may be dry (see WWOSD and WW1 1D in Appendix 1).
Deeper weathering, where depth to bedrock is up to 20 m, has occurred to the north of
the main valley (Figure 9). From around 5 m below the surface to within a meter of
bedrock, intensely weathered granitic materials (pallid coloured white sandy clay) are
found. These have high salt storage, averaging around 4 kg/rn~ and rising to 9 kg/rn3.
Groundwater within this pallid sandy clay is very saline, ranging from 2500-3500 mS/rn
(see WW76D, WWO7D and WW1 61 in Appendix 3). In contrast, the sandy soils and
mottled orange sandy clay above this material have low salt storage (around 0.2 kg/rn3).
Perched groundwater in these materials is typically in the range of 100-200 mS/rn (see
WW741, WWO7I and WW7S in Appendix 3). Salt storage in the deep profiles has been
estimated at 400-600 t/ha (Appendix 2), which is 20 times greater than the salt store in
the shallower soil profiles. Near the northern catchment divide (bore WWO9D), the
depth to bedrock is about 12 m with marginal groundwater (250 mS/rn) at a depth of 9 m
in 1991.
Groundwater contours of the intermediate depth bores in 1991 show a strong
confluence to the saline area in the valley (Figure 10). The gradient of the water-table is
2.8% in the shallow profiles on the southern side of the catchment. The gradient in the
deeper profile on the northern side is less (0.8%). The gradient down the main drainage
line is 1.5%.
A complete record of hydrographs is presented in Appendix 1. pH, EC and estimated
salt storage are shown in Appendix 2, groundwater salinities in Appendix 3 and bore
location, depth and elevation in Appendix 4.
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Figure 9: Cross section of catchment Piezometer
Figure 10: Groundwater contours
• Piezometer
Ground water equipotential in 1991 (mAHD)
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3.2 Productivity of the vegetation system
3.2.1 Trees
Percentage survival was measured in November 1991 for a number of the tree species
planted. Results are presented in Table 4.
Table 4: Survival rate of tree species (where measured)
Scientific name Common Name Number Survival rate
E. botryoides Southern Mahogany or Bangalay 825 95%2
E. camaldulensis River Red Gum 1775 100%1
E. globulus Tasmanian Blue Gum 575 96%1 94%2
E. maculata Spotted Gum 2220 99%1 67%2
E. saligna Sydney Blue Gum 915 70%2
E. sideroxylon Red Ironbark 740 99%2
E. viminalis Manna Gum 580 91%2
E. wandoo Wandoo 1600 91%1
P. taeda Loblolly Pine 700 91%2
TOTAL 13160
Note Survival measured November 1991
1. trial blocks of 100 trees in Wright’s planting
2. alley farming rows in Wooldridge’s planting
Form of timber trees was assessed at year five, tree height and diameter were
measured at years 4.1 and 6.2 and used to estimate conical volumes (Table 5).
Table 5: Timber trees volume estimations at ages 4.1 and 6.2 years and form
assessment at age 5 years
Species Vol.@ 4.1
yrs.
(m3/ha)
Vol.@ 6.2
yrs.
(m3/ha)
Stem
Straightness
Tree
Branchiness
Height of
1st. fork
E.globulus 7.2 11.7 1.7 2.9 0.8
E.grandis 6.0 15.0 2.0 2.6 1.1
E.botryoides 4.2 5.9 2.0 2.6 0.5
E saligna 4.2 7.3 1.8 2.3 0.6
E. maculata 3.2 6.6 2.0 2.5 1.3
A. melanoxylon 4.0 2.5 3.0 0.9
E.sideroxylon 2.5 5.9 1.7 2.6 0.9
E. viminalis 2.1 4.7 2.3 2.8 0.6
E .melliodora 0.7 1.4 1.9 2.3 0.5
E. microcarpa 0.7 1.5 1.6 2.0 0.1
Stem straightness; 3 - very straight, 2 - average or better, 1 - below average, 0 - very
poor.
Tree branchiness; 3 - small branches (<40 mm), 2 - moderate branches (some >40
mm), I - large branches.
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Early damage by black beetle during the first spring, and repeated attack by ‘twenty
eight’ parrots (Barnardius zonarius) in subsequent years, led to many trees developing
multiple sterns and a branching habit. As a result of this damage, form was too poor for
the production of high value timber without pruning. In 1996 the Tasmanian blue gums
(E. globulus) were the only tree species with sufficient height, stern thickness and
expression of dominant trees to justify pruning for the production of sawlogs. The other
trees will probably require form pruning (and possibly thinning) in 1998.
3.2.2 Perennial pastures
Where adequate weed control and shallow seed placement was achieved, perennial
pasture establishment was successful. Plant densities ranged from four to fifty
plants/rn2.
During the main growing season (May-October), pasture growth rates were measured at
2-10 kg/ha/day for Phalaris, 1-5 kg/ha/day for chicory, 2-10 kg/ha/day for tall wheatgrass
and 0-0.5 kg/ha/day for Rhodes grass.
Productivity of perennial pastures out of the main growing season (November to April)
was dependant on summer/autumn rainfall or the presence of watertables within the root
zone. In 1993, 86 mm of rain between 19 and 21 March stimulated growth of two stands
of mixed perennial grasses containing Rhodes grass, Phalaris and tall wheatgrass. The
stands grew at 78 and SO kg/ha/day. When measured on 22 April, after being stocked
at ten dry sheep equivalents DSE for 21 days, they provided 2.5 and 1.6 t/ha of
available high quality feed (digestibility 75%, crude protein 18%).
In contrast, low out of season rainfall in 1994 and 1995 resulted in poor productivity of
Rhodes grass, Phalaris and chicory planted in mid to lower slope positions with
groundwater depth greater than one metre. Growth rates between November and May
for these years were 2-4 kg/ha/day for chicory, 0-6 kg/ha/day for Phalaris and 0
kg/ha/day for Rhodes grass (Figures 11 and 12). While growth rates of tall wheatgrass in
this landscape position were not measured, observations suggest that productivity was
minimal. Tall wheatgrass in a summer moist valley (Wright’s farm in neighbouring
catchment) consistently produced 4-10 kg/ha/day during the same low rainfall period.
Lucerne planted over fresh to brackish watertables at 2-S m depth produced 10
kg/ha/day during autunm months in 1996.
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Figure 11: Growth rate of selected perennial pastures at Kojonup in 1994
Note: TWG = Tall wheatgrass
Figure 12: Growth rate of selected perennial pastures at Kojonup in 1995
Note: TWG = Tall wheatgrass
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3.3 Effect of vegetation on the groundwater system
3.3.1 The influence of rainfall
Establishing the groundwater changes in response to vegetation treatments during early
years is difficult due to the small leaf area (low water use) of trees and the influence of
short term cycles in rainfall. During the monitoring period there were marked differences
in annual rainfall (Figure 5b). The years 1991, 1992 and 1993 received above average
rainfall (4%, 17%, and 9% higher respectively) and this corresponded with rising trends
in many of the piezometers. In 1994 and 1995 there was below average rainfall (24%
and 7% lower) and falling trends were observed in many piezometers. A very wet winter
characterised 1996, rain occurred in a concentrated burst after a late break to the
season and therefore had greater input to groundwater recharge.
3.3.2 The effect of trees on groundwater
The effect of revegetation on groundwater can be seen where falls in water levels under
trees are of a greater magnitude (1-2 rn) than those under annual vegetation (0-1 rn).
This trend can be seen in shallow and intermediate bores (2-6 m deep). While the trends
observed under annual vegetation are primarily due to variation in rainfall, drawdowns
under trees result from reduced recharge due to a mixture of low rainfall and increased
water use by the trees. At this early stage it is difficult to relate the slight trends in the
alley farming area to increased water use.
Examples of changes in monthly groundwater level (hydrographs) for selected
piezometers is given below in Figures 13-21. The piezometers were chosen because
they represent the various groundwater regimes and responses to revegetation at this
catchment. These piezometers are typically 3-6 m deep and show the effects of the
treatments on shallow watertables. It is too early for any changes in the deeper
groundwater systems to become evident. A complete record for all piezometers is given
in Appendix 1.
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Figure 13: Hydrograph for bore WW82D.
Located at the lower slope end of the large
tree planting (5 han, 35 rows wide) over
shallow bedrock (8 m). There was a steady
drop in the summer minimum groundwater
level, averaging 0.5 nilyr. This stabilised in
1996 when rainfall was higher. Winter
maximum levels have also been reduced,
although by a lesser magnitude.
Figure 14: Hydrograph for bore WWO7D.
Situated in a medium width belt of trees
(13 rows) in a mid slope position with
marginal shallow groundwater (100 mS/rn)
over saline deep groundwater (2500
mS/rn). Depth to bedrock is 20 m. There
was a large (3 m) drop in the summer
groundwater level. To date there has not
been a decrease in winter maximum
levels, although the duration of the winter
high is decreasing.
Figure 15: Hydrograph for bore WW12I.
Situated in a small block (1 ha) of salt
tolerant trees planted over a developing
seep with saline groundwater (1500 mS/rn)
at 0.3 m. There was a small but steady
lowering of groundwater. Both summer and
winter levels have been reduced, although
winter changes were only minor.
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Figure 16: Hydrograph for bore WW16I.
Situated in the slightly saline (EM3 8h 50-
100 mS/rn, groundwater salinity 2900
mS/rn) valley within the alley farming
system. There may have been a slight
summer drawdown due to the trees since
1994. Further monitoring will be required to
confirm this trend.
Figure 17. Hydrograph for bore WWO1D.
Situated in alley farming system on the
saline(EM38h >140 mS/rn) valley with
groundwater at 0.1 (salinity 2300 mS/rn).
There has been little change compared to
WW1 61. A summer drawdown effect by
the trees may be occurring but it is too
early to determine accurately.
Figure 18: Hydrograph for bore WWO5D.
Situated about 10 meters upslope from the
high density block tree planting on the
southern side of the catchment. There has
been a slight lowering in summer minimum
groundwater levels with no effect on winter
maximum levels.
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Figure 19: Hydrograph for bore WW1SD.
Situated about 100 meters upslope from
the high density block tree planting on the
southern side of the catchment. There has
been no change. Water levels here
fluctuate from the surface in winter down to
bedrock in summer.
Figure 20: Hydrograph for bore WWO6D.
This control bore is located in annual
vegetation in the adjoining catchment to
the south. There has been no change.
Water levels fluctuate between the surface
in winter to a depth of about 1.8 m in
summer.
Figure 21: Hydrograph for bore WWO9D.
Located on the upper slope to the north of
the catchment. The groundwater rose
sharply due to two episodic recharge
events. To date, the groundwater has not
returned to its original level.
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The only noticeable drawdown in groundwater levels occurred under areas planted to
trees. Most bores in upper slope positions with a cover of annual pasture showed a rise
in groundwater levels. In some cases the rate of rise was up to 0.3 m/year. These
changes are summarised in the landscape section presented below in Figure 22.
Figure 22: Landscape cross section showing summer minimum groundwater change
between 1991 and 1996
This figure shows the trees had greatest impact during the summer of 1995/96 when the
average effect was a drawdown of 1.53 m. After the very wet winter of 1996 and
average season of 1997, the water tables rose slightly under the trees to a level of 1.39
m. The wet seasons had a greater effect on the groundwater in the upper slopes, which
on average rose by 0.33 m between autumn 1995 and autumn 1997 (Table 6).
Table 6: Comparison of groundwater level changes since 1991 after drier years
(1994/95) and wetter years (1996/97).
Treatment and location Autumn water
level change (m)
1991-1995
Autumn water
level change (m)
1995-1997
Trees on mid to lower slopes -1.53 +0.14
Annual vegetation on upper slopes +0.69 +0.33
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4 DISCUSSION
4.1 Hydrology and impact of vegetation
The development of salinity in this catchment is due to the confluence of groundwater
combined with shallow watertables in the valley, and in association with dolerite dykes
on the hillsides. The electromagnetic survey indicated that the saline area is likely to
spread to the north, east and south of the valley. It is also likely that the mid slopes on
the uphill side of dolerite dykes will become affected.
The amount of recharge that the catchment can accept, without an increase in the saline
affected area, has been estimated at about 7-10 mm annually (Appendix 9). However,
current recharge rates are likely to be much higher than this. Using an estimated specific
yield range of 2%-5% (George 1992) and the amplitude of hydrographs, we estimated
that recharge is probably between 10 and 50 mm annually.
Hydrographs for piezorneters in tree plantings clearly showed summer drawdown
starting three years after the trees were established (Figures 13-15). For example, while
water levels at WWO7I were rising at about 0.3 rn/yr in 1991 and 1992, a downward
trend of about 1 rn/yr began in 1993. In 1995 and 1996 the water level fell below the
depth of the casing for the first time, indicating the impact of the trees caused a 3.0 m
summer drawdown. So far, the trees have had little impact on maximum winter water
levels (Figure 14).
If it can be assumed that the sandy clay soils have a soil moisture storage at field
capacity of 120 mm/rn, the trees would have used about 360 mm of soil water during
1995 and 1996 to achieve the watertable response observed.
While it could be argued that the trees actually increased total winter recharge (by
increasing the storage space), the lowering trend (1 m/yr) indicates a greater total water
use. The additional water appears to be generated from either runoff or lateral flow, both
of which would be reduced by the contour belts/blocks of trees.
There are several questions that must be asked about the potential for trees to continue
this pattern and volume of water use. Water level patterns presented in WWO7I are
accentuated in WWO7S (watertable) and are less well developed in WWO7D (deeper).
By reducing the level and pressure of the shallow aquifer more than that at the deeper
levels, a gradient is created for upward flow of saline waters from depth. Only longer
term monitoring will determine whether the deeper waters (and salt) will eventually affect
the trees and their water use patterns.
There are also questions relating to the ability of trees to directly access the saturated
zone (below the watertable). While some debate exists, these results indicate that
reductions during summer are taking place either indirectly from the capillary fringe or
directly from below the watertable. The timing of the reductions, relative impact by
comparison with recessions in other bores, low water saliities, deep root zones of
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treatments and well oxygenated waters (Barrett-Lennard, pers. comm. 1993) support the
hypothesis that the roots can extract groundwater.
A technique used by Schofield et al. (1989) to examine the changes in groundwater is to
compare the yearly minimum groundwater levels. These changes are presented for all
intermediate depth bores in the catchment in Figure 23.
Figure 23: Change in yearly minimum groundwater level (199 1-1996) according to
bore elevation and proximity to trees
This analysis compares the changes in yearly minimum groundwater levels between
1991 (pre-treatment) and 1996 (once trees are established). The amount of change is
plotted against the elevation of the piezorneter (mAHD). This helps to separate
piezorneters in the valley (to the left of the graph) from those on the hilltop (to the right of
the graph). Different symbols are used to differentiate between piezometers within the
tree planting (in treds), within 15 m of the trees (near trees) and greater than 15 m from
the trees (no trees). For this analysis, intermediate depth piezorneters (or shallow
piezometers where bedrock is within 6 m) are used because they provide the best
indication of early changes within the groundwater system.
The analysis shows a clear relationship between summer groundwater drawdown and
proximity to trees, regardless of elevation (i.e. landscape position). Watertables for bores
within tree blocks or belts lowered by 0.5 and 2.0+ m. Watertables in bores within 15 m
of tree lowered by 0-1.3 m and in bores greater than 15 rn from trees, water levels either
rose by up to 1.4 m or lowered slightly (0.1 m).
Because the vegetation system was concentrated in the lower slopes of the catchment,
the rise in groundwater over the mid slopes and upper slopes has the potential to lead to
a second phase of salinity development higher in the landscape, particularly where
groundwater flow is restricted by dolerite dykes.
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4.2 Water use in mid and upper slope areas
Increased cropping and lucerne were two high water use options trialed in the mid
slopes and upper slopes of the catchment. The potential effect of these options and a
number of other land uses for reducing recharge was examined using a one dimensional
cascading bucket water balance model called ‘AgET’ (Argent and George 1997). The
model estimates the components, evapotranspiration, runoff and deep flow (recharge)
assuming a duplex soil with clay at SO cm and using the climate records for Kojonup
from 1954-1993. Results are presented below in Table 7.
Table 7: Estimated annual evapotrans )lratlon, runoff and recharge for different land
uses.
Land Use Evapotrans-
piration
(mmlyr)
Runoff
(mm/yr)
Recharge
(mm/yr)
Clover pasture
Serradella
1 in 5 cropping
Continuous cereal
4 yrs lucerne: 3 yrs cereal
Perennial grasses
Lucerne
Tagasaste
Eucalypts
Pre-clearing vegetation
320
350
330
380
420
440
460
440
460
470
80
50
70
30
20
30
20
20
30
20
110
110
110
100
50
40
30
50
20
20
Although these results are based on many assumptions, they indicate the relative order
of water use, recharge and runoff for some of the possible land uses. Of these options,
cereal-lucerne rotations, lucerne, perennial grasses, eucalypts and tagasaste have the
potential to reduce recharge to between one half and one fifth that of clover based
pastures. Important features of these plants are that they have deep root systems and
can use water over summer and autumn months.
4.3 Productivity of the vegetation system
4.3.1 Trees
It is too early to accurately predict the yield and growth rate of trees planted for timber in
this trial. In general, the faster growing species endemic to the eastern states of
Australia (E. globulus, E. botryoides, E. grandis, E. saligna, E. maculata and A.
melanoxylon) showed the fastest early growth rates. Using young sheep, careful grazing
around these trees was possible within two to three years. Fencing was required to
protect slower growing trees such as E. wandoo, E. sideroxylon and E. accedens. As
many of the species have not previously been trialed in low rainfall areas, their survival
and growth pattern is unknown and these early observations are not necessarily
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indicative of fmal productivity. Growing pine trees (particularly P. pinaster) remains the
lowest risk option for farmers wishing to produce sawlogs in this area.
Bird damage by ‘twenty eight’ parrots (Barnardius zonarius) affected almost all trees in
the trial and consequently without pruning their form will be too poor for the production of
high value timber. Conventional silvicultural practice for the production of sawlogs is to
prune and thin trees down to a final density of 90-200 trees/ha. The timing and extent of
pruning and thinning at this site will be a decision based on issues of pasture
productivity, tree water use and timber production.
Although E. globulus (Tasmanian blue gum) was one of the fastest growing tree species
at this site, the volume of 12 m3/ha produced by age six indicates that the growth rate
(mean annual increment or MAI) will probably be 2-3 m3/ha/yr. This growth rate will not
be profitable for the production of pulpwood over short rotation lengths (e.g. 10-14
years), particularly as the site is a long way from markets. As these trees have some of
the best form observed at this site, they have potential for sawlog production over longer
rotations (20-50 years).
4.3.2 Perennial pastures
The majority of information on perennial pastures was collected during 1994 and 1995.
These years were characterised by lower than average rainfall with little or no summer
rainfall and productivity of perennial pastures was related to the availability of
groundwater or soil moisture. During dry years, the only pastures with significant
summer/autumn productivity (growth rates consistently greater than 10 kg/ha/day) were
• Tall wheatgrass planted in a valley over saline (1 000 mS/rn) groundwater within one
meter of the surface during summer.
• Lucerne on a sandy hillside over marginal to brackish (100-1000 mS/rn) groundwater
within 1.5-4 rn of the surface during summer.
When summer rainfall occurred (March 1993), pastures based on Rhodes grass and
Phalaris were highly productive (growth rates 50-80+ kg/ha/day) and able to support
grazing over the autunm period. In contrast, autumn growth rates during 1994 and 1995
were negligible.
For mild to severe saline valley sites with winter and spring waterlogging the best
perennial pasture mix was tall wheatgrass, Phalaris and Puccinellia sown early in
autumn at rates of 10, 2, and 3 kg/ha respectively. Control of barley grass and ryegrass
the previous season was essential to achieve adequate establishment density.
The persistence and productivity of lucerne under strict rotational grazing or cutting
suggests it is a promising deep rooted perennial legume with high feed value useful for
recharge areas.
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5 CONCLUSIONS
Hydrogeology
• Depth to the granitic bedrock is 3-6 rn over 70-80% of the catchment.
• At the commencement of this project the groundwater system at this catchment was
out of balance, with recharge greatly exceeding discharge.
• Salinity is developing due to the combined effect of water use imbalance, confluence
of groundwater with shallow watertables in the valley and dolerite dykes on the
hillsides.
• The electromagnetic survey and groundwater monitoring indicated the likely spread of
salinity to the north, east and south of the valley, and on the southern hillside.
Choice of vegetation system
• While the need for high water use vegetation systems in recharge areas was
recognised, treatment of valley floor and lower slopes were options preferred by the
farmers.
• The decision to revegetate valley and lower slope areas was driven by the high salinity
risk for this part of the farm and lack of systems for recharge areas with demonstrated
effectiveness and economic returns.
• The vegetation system adopted was based on trees for timber production over 20-50
year rotations and perennial pastures for the production of out of season feed.
Effectiveness of the vegetation system at groundwater control
• Summer minimum groundwater (2-6 m depth piezometers) was lowered by up to 3 m
under the trees and about 0.8 m at the margins of the planted areas. However, winter
levels were only reduced significantly by trees over shallow (<5 m) bedrock.
• After six years, the deep groundwater system remained unaltered.
• During a period of below average rainfall, groundwater levels rose by up to 1.4 m on
untreated mid slope and upper slope areas of the catchment.
• The long term effects of the vegetation system could not be fully established in the first
seven years of monitoring. Following the above average rainfall during the winter of
1996 the overall summer drawdown trend was reduced by about 10%.
• Revegetation of valley sites alone will not stop the further development of salinity.
Increased water use in the mid slope and upper slope parts of the catchment remains
necessary for groundwater control.
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Productivity of the vegetation system
• Phalaris, tall wheatgrass and Puccinellia were perennial pastures which displayed the
greatest ability to establish and persist in the moderately saline to saline (EM38 50-
150 mS/rn) valleys with seasonal waterlogging. The productivity of tall wheatgrass
over summer months was about 10 kg/ha/day.
• On the hillsides, Phalaris and Rhodes grass provided large quantities of out of season
feed when summer rainfall occurred, but in dry years, productivity was restricted to
three weeks either side of the main growing season.
• On the hillsides, lucerne over fresh to brackish groundwater at 2-4 rn was the only
perennial pasture to provide significant quantities of summer feed during dry years.
• The growth rate of E. globulus was too low to be commercially viable for pulpwood.
• Trees for timber production were extensively damaged by parrots and will require
pruning and thinning in order to produce a saleable product.
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8 APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Piezometer records 1991-1996
WWO9D Upper Slope Pasture WW441 Lucerne Control
WW491 Lucerne Control WW7I Fodder Shrubs ‘92
WW74 Commercial Reveg WW761 Commercial Reveg ‘91
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Appendix 1 (Cont.): Piezometer records 199 1-1996
WWO8D Wright’s Pasture WWI5D Wright’s Pasture
WW800 Mixed Trees ‘91 WW82 Alley Trees ‘91
WW84I Mixed Trees ‘91 WW85I Mixed Trees ‘91
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Appendix 1 (Cont): Piezometer records 1991-1996
WWI8D Wooldndge Pasture WW6OI Wooldridge Pasture
WW6I Wooldridge Pasture WW621 Wooldridge Pasture
WW63I Wooldridge Pasture WW64 Creekline Reveg
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Appendix I (Cont.): Piezometer records 1991-1996
WWO7 Commercial Reveg ‘91 WWI6D Alley Pasture
WW7OI Fodder Shrubs ‘92 WW721 Fodder Shrubs ‘92
WW73I Commercial Reveg WW75I Commercial Reveg
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Appendix 1 (Cont.): Piezometer records 199 1-1996
WW8ID Mixed Trees ‘91 WW83D Mixed Trees ‘91
WW93 Alley Pasture WW94 Alley Pasture
WW95P Alley Pasture
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Appendix 1 (Cont.): Piezometer records 199 1-1996
WWO2D Creekline Trees WWO3D Creekline Reveg
WWO4D Dryland Trees ‘91 WWI2D Wright’s Trees ‘91
WWI3D Creekline Reveg WWI7D Dryland Trees ‘91
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Appendix 1 (Cont.): Piezometer records 199 1-1996
WWO5D Wright’s Pasture WWO6D Wrights Controls
WWIOD Wright’s Pasture WWIID Wright’s Pasture
WWI4D Wright’s Control WW3II Wright’s Trees ‘94
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Appendix 1 (Cont.): Piezometer records 1991 - 1997
WWOID Salty Alley Pasture WWI6 Alley Pasture
WW82 Alley Trees ‘91 WW86P Mixed Trees ‘91
WW87P Mixed Trees ‘91 WW88P Mixed Trees ‘91
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Appendix 1 (Cont.): Piezometer records 199 1-1996
WW5II Lucerne WW5OI Lucerne NE
WW461 Lucerne WW451 Lucerne
WW4II Lucerne WW4OI Lucerne SE
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Appendix 2: pH and EC profiles with estimated salt storages
A: Southern catchment shallow bores
 EC 1:5 water (mS/m)  pH 1:5 water
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Appendix 2 (Cont.): pH and EC profiles with estimated salt storages B: Northern
B: Northern catchment shallow bores
 EC 1:5 water (mS/m)  pH 1:5 water
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Appendix 2 (Cont.): pH and EC profiles with estimated salt storages
C: Northern catchment deep bores
 EC 1:5 water (mS/m)  pH 1:5 water
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Appendix 3: Groundwater salinities 1991-1996
DATE WWO1D WWO2D WWO3D WWO4D WWO5D WWO6D WWO7D WWO7I
08/02/91 2770 - - - 886 260 3460 101
14/03/91 - - - - - - - -
13/08/92 2590 - 153 - - 108 2290 67
05/03/92 2190 - - - - 277 2800 70
11/08/92 2070 - 79 - - 99 2000 46
17/02/93 2310 1441 - - 312 243 2460 57
19/08/93 1958 1217 185 - 69 132 2330 55
28/03/95 2430 1590 - - 471 345 3040 -
31/08/95 2430 1536 1910 81 73 99 3110 142
21/02/96 2440 1624 - - 581 302 3000 -
Electrical Conductivity (EC) mSm-1
DATE WWO7S WWO8D WWO9D WW1OD WW11D WW12D WW13D WW14D
08/02/91 139 - - 795 1984 1280 2152 212
14/03/91 - - - - - - - -
13/08/92 56 90 318 206 1812 1153 1854 64
05/03/92 94 - - 831 1765 1319 - -
11/08/92 51 59 188 165 1353 979 1394 37
17/02/93 59 - 232 716 1487 1182 1614 40
19/08/93 61 59 190 136 1252 985 1365 30
28/03/95 - - 280 811 1448 1385 1653 -
31/08/95 48 88 201 180 1540 2400 1649 56
21/02/96 - 382 300 1119 1446 1622 1610 146
Electrical Conductivity (EC) mSm-1
DATE WW15D WW16D WW16P WW16WT WW17D WW18D WW3OD WW31I
08/02/91 - 3240 - - - 3240 - -
14/03/91 - - - - - - -
13/08/92 1035 3180 - - 71 301 - 1071
05/03/92 - 3280 - - - 370 - 1178
11/08/92 575 2490 - - 38 210 - 952
17/02/93 875 2760 - - - - - 985
19/08/93 352 2350 351 304 42 256 - 844
28/03/95 - 2880 - 1867 - 321 - 813
31/08/95 493 2850 1004 1466 60 283 - 878
2 1/02/96 - 2860 - - - 346 - 860
Electrical Conductivity (EU) mSm-1
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Appendix 3 (cont.): Groundwater salinities 199 1-1996
DATE WW4OI WW41I WW421 WW431 WW441 WW4SI WW461 WW471
08/02/9 1 - - - - - - - -
14/03/91 - 174 1315 1060 660 496 345 64
13/08/92 204 124 910 764 550 458 215 58
05/03/92 292 116 1920 1015 771 531 317 53
11/08/92 151 96 1273 768 607 368 208 31
17/02/93 208 84 1428 885 640 365 248 33
19/08/93 123 74 506 635 519 270 160 27
28/03/95 199 83 972 705 666 307 302 60
31/08/95 130 91 86 659 686 303 346 58
21/02/96 171 98 406 584 646 286 278 53
Electrical Conductivity (EC) mSm-l
DATE WW481 WW491 WW5OI WWS1I WW521 WW531 WW6OI WW61D
08/02/9 1 - - - - - - -
14/03/91 358 410 - - - - - -
13/08/92 135 411 - 1618 96 - - -
05/03/92 189 383 - - 84 - - -
11/08/92 81 273 40 1412 34 49 1428 1039
17/02/93 128 316 49 1547 - 59 1619 1174
19/08/93 89 295 28 1338 32 41 1355 978
28/03/95 172 395 - 1626 60 67 1627 1225
31/08/95 81 339 33 1597 78 61 1403 1220
21/02/96 113 514 158 1570 130 67 1595 1223
Electrical Conductivity (EC) mSm-l
DATE WW61S WW621 WW631 WW64P WW64WT WW7OS WW71D WW71S
08/02/9 1 - - - - - - - -
14/03/91 - - - - - - -
13/08/92 - - - - - - - -
05/03/92 - - - - - - - -
11/08/92 1154 960 1258 - - 433 995 1789
17/02/93 1241 1092 2030 - - 504 1064 2070
19/08/93 1087 884 1504 980 1195 411 872 1716
28/03/95 1286 1084 2160 - - - 1004 2060
31/08/95 1307 885 - 1164 1676 - 973 1986
21/02/96 1242 1050 - - - - 920 1947
Electrical Conductivity (EC) mSm-l
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Appendix 3 (cont.): Groundwater saliities 1991-1996
DATE WW721 WW731 WW74D WW74S WW751 WW761 WW8OS WW81S
08/02/9 1 - - - - - - -
14/03/91 - - - - - -
13/08/92 - - - - - - - -
05/03/92 - - - - - - -
11/08/92 1819 566 1151 1189 715 2680 146 862
17/02/93 1935 643 1285 1137 1953 3020 155 2240
19/08/93 1288 380 1102 429 1183 2610 189 826
28/03/95 2000 770 1370 1028 2300 3200 225 1071
3 1/08/95 1486 - 1343 261 219 2480 294 249
21/02/96 1433 - 1352 212 247 3200 383 641
Electrical Conductivity (EC) mSm- 1
DATE WW82D WW82P WW82S WW82WT WW83D WW841 WW851 WW86P
08/02/9 1 - - - - - -
14/03/91 - - - - -
13/08/92 - - - - - - - -
05/03/92 - - - - - - - -
11/08/92 340 - 222 - 132 1827 195 -
17/02/93 405 - - - 191 2240 230 -
19/08/93 327 - 228 204 153 1825 180 -
28/03/95 431 - - - 194 2470 285 -
31/08/95 317 - 347 280 177 2360 249 -
21/02/96 314 - - - 290 2410 272 -
Electrical Conductivity (EC) mSm-l
DATE WW87P WW88P WW93P WW93WT WW94P WW94WT WW95P WW100D
08/02/9 1 - - - - -
14/03/91 - - - - -
13/08/92 - - - - - - -
05/03/92 - - - - - -
11/08/92 - - - - - - -
17/02/93 - - - - - - -
19/08/93 - - 665 425 - 310 633
28/03/95 - - - - - - - 575
3 1/08/95 - - 708 711 314 442 1604 292
21/02/96 - - - - - - - 510
Electrical Conductivity (EC) mSm-1
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Appendix 4: Bore location, depth and elevations
Bore No. Landform Total depth
(m)
Elevation (m)
WWO1D Creek 3.10 285.180
WWO2D Salt 3.08 281.868
WWO5D Mid slope 2.53 293.561
WWO6D Upper slope 2.90 295.787
WWO7I Mid slope 4.05 292.403
WWO8D Upper slope 1.62 30 1.792
WWO9D Upper slope 9.77 300.960
WW1OD Upper slope 2.46 295 .342
WW1 1D Upper slope 1.85 294.953
WW12D Mid slope 2.26 294.880
WW13D Salt 4.13 276.948
WW14D Upper slope 1.83 294.823
WW15D Mid slope 1.34 298.53 1
WW16D Lower slope 5.10 288.313
WW17D Upper slope 2.02 292.302
WW18D Mid slope 3.66 291.797
WW4OI Upper slope 4.98 294.375
WW41I Upper slope 5.01 294.044
WW42I Upper slope 4.99 293.8 10
WW431 Upper slope 5.02 294.175
WW441 Upper slope 5.02 294.280
WW451 Upper slope 4.99 295 .296
WW46I Upper slope 5.02 295.174
WW471 Upper slope 4.88 294.929
WW481 Upper slope 4.98 295.224
WW491 Upper slope 5.01 295.584
WW5OI Upper slope 4.90 296.547
WW51I Upper slope 5.02 296.293
WW521 Upper slope 5.02 296.245
WW53I Upper slope 5.02 296.4 13
WW6OI Lower slope 4.43 283 .300
WW61S Lower slope 4.31 283.441
WW621 Lower slope 4.71 283.648
WW631 Mid slope 5.35 284.043
WW7OI Mid slope 5.47 293.074
WW71S Mid slope 5.37 292.959
WW72I Mid slope 5.28 293 .057
Bore No. Landform Total depth
(m)
Elevation (m)
WW731 Mid slope 4.15 291.628
WW74S Mid slope 4.09 291.7 19
WW751 Mid slope 4.99 291.672
WW761 Mid slope 4.74 291.173
WW8OS Mid slope 3.25 290.281
WW81S Mid slope 4.23 289.850
WW82D Mid slope 7.88 289.420
WW83D Mid slope 7.08 290.887
WW841 Mid slope 4.75 294.280
WW85I Mid slope 4.70 295.395
Appendix 5: Pasture trials M and K Wooldridge (1992)
Location -  North West bays in alley farming trial
Preparation -Ssprayed with roundup autumn and late winter
        - Crash grazed early spring with 1000 sheep/ha for 1 day
Seed bed - Moist ground heavily grazed (approximately 0.2 t/ha residues)
Seeding technique - Hand sown - Seed spread by hand and trampled in by runnung
10(X) sheep twice up and down the plot
- Drill Sown- Connor-Shea-Napier 12 run coil tyne drill with Baker 
boots seeding to a depth of 5 - 10 mm
Seeding date - 16.9.92
Pasture varieties phalaris Sirolan
fescue Au-triumph
cocksfoot Wana
ryegrass Brumby
rhodes grass Pioneer
tall wheatgrass Tyrrell
Establishment counts Pasture type Drill sown Hand sown
(30.11.92) phalaris 53 10
plants/m2 fescue 35 7
tall wheatgrass 12 9
rhodes grass 29 31
weeds 2 41
Appendix 6: Pasture trials M and K Wooldridge (1993)
Location - Alley farming area, winter-spring wa~rlogged valley floor
Preparation - 1.71/ba roundup + lOOmi Goal mMay
Seedbed - sprayed and grazed pasture
Seeding technique - Conner-Shea direct drill with baker boots
Seeding date - Sept. 1993
Appendix 7: Pasture establishment E and C Wright (1993)
Location - Extensive barley grass valley with increasing salinity
History - spray topped 11/ha roundup spring 1992
 - cultivated autumn 1993
Seeding technique - Seeded with conventional combine
Pasture varieties kg/ha
Tall wheatgrass 4
Puccinellia 2
Phalaris 2
Rhodes grass 2
Balansa 2
Appendix 8: Pasture trials E and C Wright (1993)
Location - Valley with increasing salinity
Preparation - Spring 1992 valley fenced out and spray-topped
                 - autumn 1993 sprayed with roundup prior to sowing
Seed bed - Uncultivated pasture residues. Good weed kill
Seeding technique - Direct drill using Counor-Shea 14 run coil tyne drill with Baker boots
Seeding date - 15.5.93
Appendix 9: Estimate of aquifer discharge limit
b  *  k = T Q = T  *  w  *  i
(A2) 04  *  0.5 = 0.2 = 0.55 * 1020 * 0.025
(MZ & PZ) 2.1  *  0.05 = 0.105 = 14.2 cubic metres per day
(SG) 0.5  *  0.5 = 0.25 = 5165 cubic metres per year
= (7mm annual recharge)
0.555
b  *  k = T Q = T  *  w  *  i
(A2) 04  *  0.5 = 0.3 = 1.0  *  190  *  0.03
(MZ & PZ) 8.4  *  0.05 = 0.2 = 5.7 cubic metres per day
(SG) 1.0  *  0.5 = 0.5 = 2080 cubic metres per year
= (13mm annual recharge)
1.0
b  *  k = T Q = T  *  w  *  i
(A2) 04  *  0.5 = 0.2 = 0.63  *  520  *  0.025
(MZ & PZ) 3.6  *  0.05 = 0.18 = 8.2 cubic metres per day
(SG) 0.5  *  0.5 = 0.25 = 2989 cubic metres per year
= (10mm annual recharge)
0.63
b  *  k = T Q = T  *  w  *  i
(A2) 04  *  0.5 = 0.2 = 0.58  *  520  *  0.025
(MZ & PZ) 2.6  *  0.05 = 0.13 = 7.54 cubic metres per day
(SG) 0.5  *  0.5 = 0.25 = 2752 cubic metres per year
= (13mm annual recharge)
0.58
Note: Numbers in brackets inclicate the equivalent annual recharge in mm to meet the
aquifer limit for the indicated cell.
